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Fear in Moscow, 
Peking and Paris 

TUB CONTINUING argument beiwwn f»-
king and Moscow increases in clamor, with corres
ponding increase In apeculfttion on th* linearity of 
both parties. 

¥«t§rday » w two highly interesting devel
opment** A principal publication of the Central 
Committee of the Chinese Gommuftiil Party print
ed an editorial which carried criticiim of Ruaala to 
txtraordisary length*. For example; The Eusalan* 
are doing "untold harm** %o comm-uniim and 
Khrufhchev personally is trying to bully the Com
munists of other lands. 

For people who like to imagine that the Red 
eombtne is falling apart, this is great reading. But 
yesterday's papers also reported statements by 
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai. Where the editorial 
dealt with ideologies, Chou dealt with reality. 

China and Russia may have disagreements, 
he said, but will never be found on opposite sides 
In a world crisis because the fundamental interests 
of China and Russia are the same. This, he added, 
la "an objective fact and no one can deny it." In 
short, fear of the West still binds the Russians 
and Chinese together despite their rival claims to 
Red leadership. To avoid being weakened one after 
the other, both nations must continue to maintain 
their united front. 

This is essentially the pattern of the West, 
too. For example, let France be confronted by a 
real Communist threat from without or within, 
and even Charles de 43aulle will suddenly remem
ber his helpful uncle in America. 

Of Books 
—And 
Publishers 

Bv JEH8 ftTEABN 
{fiprruil (n Star-Journal} 
Publisher* How, as it is 

kn<mn along Madison av
enue In Manhattan. Is a cu-
Hous hive of hucksters and 
intellectual* which produce 
the millions of books that 
America buys every year 

In turning out these book* 
the men who Influence 
America's reading habits 
seldom consult 
th* reading i 
habits of the; 
general pub
lic. They navel 
* method oli 
their o w n 
They consult' 
t h e m selves 
And b e i n g 
rather basic, 
people, with 
sn eye to a «TEARN 
buck - intellectual or not 
it is probably no coincidence 
that books dealing with sex, 
personal revelations and 
health strike a responsive, 
rhord on Publishers Row. 
They're naturals. 

Some publishers do not 
even need to read a book to 
know how it will sell. All 
they have to do is pick it 
up and try it for size. "Give 
me books that weigh more 
than a pound." one publish
er enthused. 'They're solid." 

Eight Primaries to Test GOP Hopefuls 
By BON BACON 

l8tttr4tt)tTfmt Burgat) 
WASHINGTON W i t h 

e i g h t Republican! making 
thermelve* available for the 
1364 presidential nomination. 
the various state primary 
election* scheduled during 
the next four monthi will ft*? 
especially important m help
ing to narrow the field 

Oompllcated, troublesome. 
t ime - copsurtiing, rtipenstv e 

and iometittTe* meaniiig; 
state primaries n e w r i 
provide the surest way 
presidential cajsiidaia t 
his ttreflf th and enhan 
appeal both within hi* 
and among the |«B#ra; 
torate. 

B e g i n n i n g with 
Hampshire on March ! 
endmg with Califom 
June 2, th* prjj 
serve as a bi?thpla< 

ce hi* 
party 
i #!««*-

MBili 
and * 

presidential dream* 
graveyard for others^ 

* * • 

n i K t . i 

rent i 

the voters M likely to 
a shuttle In the i 

mary elections in past 
have pro\ed un-. • 

g candidate may, after 
njmpressiv < show j 
>ut of the picture, and 
?adeis emerge. 

nothing, of course, to the 
l)e'no<'rjt*, who a i l e A d y 
have a candidate snltiiiv en-
t renrhed at the W h i t e 
Ho-. 

By July 1,1, as the Repub
lican National Convention 
opens at San Francisco, the 

tenders probably will be 
whittled dow n 1*"* tuo or 
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SOME VALENTINE! 

ors make 
to some 

he Place for It 
WE CAN THINK of no better location for 

the city's Traffic Department than Queens. And 
that's where it will be in a few days, at 28*01 
Bridge Plaza north, Long Island "City. Let's hope 
it signahra new era in the untangling of our traf
fic knots. 

The headquarters, moved from lower Man
hattan, is now almost in the geographic center 
of the city. 

It is the logical site for the command post 
when the World's Fair traffic descends upon us. 
The idea of a "contingency plan" to be used in 
event of massive tie-ups in the Fair area sounds 
good. The idea is U> set up alternate routes at 
a moment's notice — something we've long con
tended should be done on the parkways via elec
tronically-controlled signs that wluld warn you 
to get off the parkways when there are signals 
ahead. 

The new location is also nearer Traffic Com
missioner Henry A. Barnes' Bayside home. He 
won't have to travel as far to the office, an im
portant consideration for the commissioner, still 
convalescing from the heart attack he suffered 
laat fall. 

No, Sir, the Horse 
Isn't Vanishing 

ANOTHER HEAPING bucket of oats, boys, 
for our friend—the horse. 

If anyone saves us from crushing taxation, 
It'll be dobbin. 

And don't think Albany underrates his im
portance. 

The Assembly and the Senate have passed an 
18-day extension of the 1964 harness raring sea
son and Governor Rockefeller's approval is certain. 

The extension will bring in $2.5 million extra 
from the pari-mutuel tax. Last year, the flat-
track and harness-racing seasons at various tracks 
were extended for a total of 133 days giving the 
state $14 million extra and bringing the racing 
revittflei for the year'to a whopping $123 million. 
Helping the horse make aH this possible were" 15.8 
million track patrons who bet $1,2 billion. 

But how much simpler it would be to legal-
lie and tax off-track betting. Instead of starting 
the racing season in the middle of Winter (Feb. 
20). Ths horse wouldn't have to work so h a r t and 
the state would take in lots more money. 

small world 

BOOK Jacket co 
all the dilfrrenre 
publishers. A few preler red 
bindings, others like greens 
and blues, as they cheerful I v 
visualize the color scheme 
with which so many Ameri
cans deporate their book
shelves. 

There are publishers, nat
urally, who consider a man
uscript before making it a 
book, but they are the intel
lectuals who are quick to 
acknowledge that thcv4%n't 
know what makes a brink 
click. Many thought, for in
stance, that attorney Louis 

shelf, , but it. headed the 
best-seller list and sold 
more than 300,000 copies be
fore becoming a paperback. 

Novelist Taylor Caldwell's 
first effort, "Dynasty of 
Death," was turned down hy 
a major publisher, and then 
sold into millions. Several 
large houses turned down 
"Peyton Place." a real 
blockbuster, before the rela
tively obscure house of Juli
an Messner made publishing 
history with i t - a n d all be
cause an editor who had ap
proved it for one house got 
mad and passed It on to 
Messner when her judgment 
was overruled. 

• * • 
NOT having much else 

hut instinct to go on, pub
lishers turn frequently to 
the "track record" of an au
thor In trying to come up 
with a best-seller. And so 
McGraw-Hill will offer Jim
my Baldwin. 1he best-selling 
apostle of the Negro prob
lem, $1 million to write for 
them; Herman Wouk got 
$1.10.000 for just the serial 
tights of his "Younghlood 
Hawke," and Norman Mail
er, who hadn't done a novel 
In years, was offered $125.-
000 for a novel that he 
hadn't even thought about 
until the phone rang. 

• « • 

EVERY once in a while 
an interloper steps into pub
lishing to take Issue with 
such giants as Doubleday, 
Simon & Schuster and Ran
dom House. "I publish 
books," says newcomer 
Joanna Railie, "that, other 
publishers won't touch be
cause of their length, con
tent or form." 

Joanna not. only puhltshes 
books written by friends 
hut. markets and distributes 
them, delivering them per
sonally to the bookstores. 

Endowed with youth and 
an independent income. 
Joanna can afford' to be 
choosy about her writer* 

In time, of course, she 
hopes to make money or 
least break even 

m 

Ruhr 
Worries 
Germans 

• 

France Encourages 'Free Quebec' Drive 

Separatists on Move in Canada 

at 

(Special in Star-Journal) 
MONTREAL - French-

speaking separatists here 
ere embarrassed hy the ac
tion of a hot-headed group 
of teenagers who last week 
raided a Montreal armory 
and stripped it of a large 
quantity of weapons. 

Most members of tlie 
movement be
lieve that in
dependence for 
F r e n c h 
Canada, which 
only 1.1 per 
cent, of the 
French Cana
dians w a n t , 
according t o 
a recent, poll, 
can be won at 
the ballot, box 
rather than by usinj 
chine guns or bombs. 

Apart from such activi
ties, most of the discussion 
about separatism centered 
on the question 
much inspiration 
tionalists w e r e 
from France. 

WHEN Lesier Pearson, 
Canada's "Anglo - Saxon" 
prime minister, exchanged 
toasts 'with P r e s i d e n t 
de (jaulle in. the Elyseo 
Palace recently, the presi
dent, declared that FrUnc* 
was "not left unmoved'' by 
the destiny of the French 
Canadians. 

The cultural, economic 
and spiritual well-being of 
Canada's f i v e m i l l i o n 
French-speaking citizens, he 
said, "interests us very spe
cially and very profoundly." 

He might well have added 
that he was also interested 
in the "political well-being" 
of Frcnoh Canada, for m the 
last. few months many 
echoes of Quebec's new na
tionalism have been heard 
in Pans 

PEARSON 
nia-

of hnvv 
th«* na-

receiving 

After more than two cen-
turirs France and Quebec 
are finding they share more 
than a language; they are 
hemg drawn closer together 
hy a common desire to he 
independent of Anglo-Saxon 
influences. 

• • » 
IN QUEBEC City the 

non-separatist; but vigoi -
oiisly nationalist ic, liberal 
government, of Jean LeSage 
looks to France for cultural 
contacts and lor new invest
ment (some of which ap
pears to be forthcoming i In 
help break the economic 
slranglchold of the Mr-called 
Anglo-Saxons, 

The separatists lf>»vk in 
France lor moral support m 

3 Minutes a Day 

It Takes 
Time to Be 
Dishonest 
Bv RFV. JAMES KELLER 

A camel used by grain 
thieves led the way to their 
arrest in India not long ago. 

During a night raid, three 
camels had been used to 

c a r r y the 
stolen g r a i n 
aw ay from a 

I he occasionally violent cam
paign to make Quebec an in
dependent, French-speaking 
republic. 

E x u b e r a n t expatriates 
have painted "Vive Quebec 
Libre" on the Place de la 
Concorde. 

* • * 
MONTREAL separatists 

have set up a committee in 
Taris to publicize their 
cause and to seek support 
frqm France and members 
of the French community 
for an apical to the United 
Nations for help against the 
Canadian "colonialists.'' 

* # * 
ANDRE Malraux, the min

ister l"i culture, has done 
more than any other French
man to encourage French 
C.inadians to feel that thrv 
have t riends in France. 

Malriux gol a delirious 
welcome when he came to 

exhibition ol ron-
Krench painting. 

:mlicant that Que
st "Irircigti etu
is npened in Pans, 
followed by others 
ii and New York, 

n - France label, 
ranging from 

. . i i- . has a great 

open 
tonu 

an 
u .n 

as 

The made - i 
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emotion at appeal [or 
Canadians. 

French 
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SENATOR CAUCUS 

Tokyo Cowpoko 

Dodgas last 
A |roup of Japan*** sffl-

CMIS touring Kansas w»rt 
presented souvenirs at a 
civir luncheon her*. 

The souvenirs — statuet
te* of t Dodge City cowboy 

carried the imertptKw. 
' Dodg» City Chwhny Capitol 
ol Uw World" 

O B the back at* tacit w*« 
th* hacrlptton. "Made fat 
Japan* 

The next in 
police turned 
loose, and then 
from a distance, 
is way to 

There they 
the mil 
arrested fm 

ii nillfi the 
he anim.il 
followed -it 
as it made 
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Better Lights 
Used in Offices 

The weli-iighled ollice to
day prmidcs a level of light 
equal to ino footcandles, 
'•ompared to an average of 
five footcandles before the 
fluorescent tube was per
il ' ted in 1935. 

In the liiture. the fluores-
' lamp may be supplanted 
walls and ceilings that 

gi%e off light. 

THE FAMILY CIRCUS 

steel—and this had led to aru 
alarming drop of 28 percent' 
in income and turnover 
taxes from Industry and 
employes. 

Employment had fallen 
four and a half t imes as fast 
as in the,rest of / f lermany 
and some »re*Hrreport a •"> 
per cent drop in export busi
ness, compared with a 9 per 
cent rise in the rest of the 
country. 

• ESSEN, traditional slcel 
town for nearly a century, 
has ceased to make a single 
ton of steel since Kttupps 
closed their last foundry 
there recently. 

Krupps themselves hav« 
led the way in giving the 
Ruhr a "new face" by de-
velopiiiK licht industries in
side their factory areas. In 
a grim warning of the fu
ture, steel experts reveal 
that, gteps needed to bring 
the industry into competi
tion with the l». S. and Jap
an will make 100 out of 130 
Ruhr plants excess. 

Fanning is also affected 
and it is estimated that un
less something is done quick-
Iv onlvTBtOOO farmers out of 
l.'ul ooo ean continue to ex
ist in the vital green belt 
surrounding the Ruhr. It is 
hoped that in the future 
they will be able to get part • 
time jobs in the nrw It^ht 
Industries a n d cultivate 
their land as well 

• • * 

EXCEPT for a few auto, 
hahns. the Ruhr load* have 
hardly improved since ih> 
turn of the century and -are 
unable to cope with modern 
traffic, so that, apart from 
new roads, the plan Includes 
the provision o| S| }u million 
for a fast stihut ban ' 
service over an area n 
miles h\ .'"i mile- Their i 
also a huge program (or 
building new flats, hospi 
and schools and for slum 
clearance 
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WILL take 633 dele-
vote* to win the Re
ran nomination t h i s 
Some will be acquired 

he candidate through 
te bargaining, but n*ar-
ilf wU! be decided em 
SMSIS of primary elec-

ma; lev are scheduled in 
• :es and the District of 
nbta But because of 
us favoiite son candi-
» and other factors, 
eight currently thap* 
Mgnifi. ant California, 

l r i c t of Columbia. !(-
and, Nebraska 
ire. Oregon and 
i. Other* could 
rtant. 
ta'e, hers ta a 

i.noi.s, .v. 
New Hampsh 
West Virgim 
become impo 

State b 
rundown of th* primerv 
elections in which at lea^ 
one of the Republican presi
dent ial candidates Is expect
ed to participate: 

CALIFORNIA June 2 
Oovernor Nelson Rockefeller 
of New York a n j Senator 
Barry Goldwafer of Arizona 
have announced their Inten
tions to seek this state's 86 
delegate votes, the biggest of 
all primars prizes. Voters 
will pick a slate of delegates 
pledged to * particular can
didate; there is no separate 
pteference \o i« for Presi
dent. 

• • • 

COMIN'O only six *eek* 
before the party convention, 
the California primary will 
provide a significant boost 
for the winner. Also im
portant Is the effect of the 
race on the state party. 

rrentlv «hakv, the Cali-
develop 
spirited 

OF COLLM-
5, Rockefeller 

Margaret Chase 

BACON 
in a major 

eastern city. Party men will 
also read special meaning 
into the Washington vot»» 
because of the city's. large 
proportion of Negroes. 

ILLINOIS — AprU 14. So 
far. o n l y Senators Smith 
and Goldwater are defi
nitely going a f t e r the W? 
Illinois votes. Other nam«»s 
can be entered on the presi
dential preference ballot 
without consent, however. 

* • • 
MARYLAND — May 19. 

T h i s state's presidential 
preference ballot permits a 
voter to reject all candi
dates and vote for an un-
Instructed delegation. Only 
Rockefeller h a s expressed 
an interest in wooing Mary
land's 20 votes—at the ri«k 
of defeat by an untnstnicted 
slate. 

NEBRASKA Mav 12 
Goldwater has entered as a 
test of his vote-pull ing 
power in the agricultural 
Midwest. Voters may write 
in other n a m e s on their 
presidential preference ha! 
ioi The ]fi delegates ate 
not bound by results of the 
preference vote. 

N E W HAMPSHIRE 
March 10. As the nations 
fust primary, New Hamp
shire is mostly psychologi
cal; onlv. 11 delegate votes 
s i e at stake. A victory usu 
allv carries considerable 
political weigh' in other 
primaries, a n d irnprcs-e* 
party leadc 

k, their 
re»td#m 

VOTERS will ma: 
preference for P 
and Vice-President, and en 
n separate ballot t h e i r 
choices' for convention dele
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OREGON M »v IS RA. k-
efeller an ! tlnidv^ater ate in 
(or sure h- • ;.'l • mdldatev 

ivf 01 n o ' Will p t o h 

ablv be entered (inly 'ho*» 
willing to swe^r by the 
March ft deadline that he 
"i« not now an.) doe* not In
tend *o * candidate ' 
may have his name removed 
The IS party delegates are 
bound hy law to support the 
prtmarv winne: 

WEST VIRGINIA Ma 
The key state in John F 

Kennedy s I960 climb to th* 
Democratic nomination tnav 
also he important in lifit 
to Republican e n M d a t » 
Rockefeller As [Kennedy^ 
tested the voter influence of 
his Roman Csthoh. rehspon 
in a predominantly Pro«e». 
tant state. *n Rockefeller 
has picked West Virginia to 
tes» the influence of his re-
rent divorce and hit remar-
rMge to a divorcad 
of four. Untitled Document
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